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Au en Providence (1983) ........ J•••••~I ...•...•..•;.~.;...........Stuart Dempster 
, . (b., 1936) 
Stuart Dempster, trombone, 

withthe" 
I 

. Contemporary Group. Improvisation Ensemble: 
D. J. Ankney, horn; Chrl.stian Asplund, viola; Byron Auyong, violin; 

Loren Dempster, 'cello;iKevin Kames & Chad KIrby, trombones; 
Michael ,Rook. viola; Matthew Sperry, c,ontrabass 

Aix en Providence is an early version of Undergr(Jund Overlays 

whereby the humming or singing audience"becomes .reverberation. 

Performers surround audience and take cues off lead, perforIper in 

center. 
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Phonetic Out-Takes (1996) for spoken text, ambient spacializations 
and performance electronics . 

........................................... cpmposed by John p. S. Adams (b. 1966) 
,!.Id .t Wo,ll' l'(.L' I" .illiil i:l ~!~~.g'OtJriS~JJtnP..-" 

ph~~l(ti;/\.~~~~f4k~S~ w~~ compciSedrrisi~gl.~riy··~~qt~~g~t~f(tqii~l:
spoken text. Readers. from Australia, Canada (~va Scotl1hr{'
Newfoundland and Quebec), Japan, Argentina, Poland and. Bplgaria 
interpreted the text which ,was varied only .with formatting alterati'ons. 
These source materials (9 tracks in total) were then mixed via a single 
mobile loudspeaker, diffused in an ambient acoustic space and 
recorded. In the current realization. the recorded sources will be 
further diffused through a multichannel 89,und system via processing 
electronics to further shape the sounds. . . ' 

. . j 

. gRomr,scRUmP is John D.S. Adams, Erin Oonovan and D'Arcy 
" C4;~lii(ggy4 The collaborator on this project was, Vi~ginia R.eap.,.,.,: .i < 
( Cp.~$'f~~.8 !' '" 

)3 '1'\' ,. '; ZUq<> '.. " ' Apn;, ,31ft 1996........................................... Takehisa KOSUgi, (b. 1938) 


~',~~ work is an improvi~~n referen~ to tile time' and place. 
,I, .. . l. " 
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MeanYvent (1996) ....................................... Adams. Kosugi, Dempster 
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MeanYvent is a playful take-off on/Merce Cunningham's frequent use 
of MinEvent for short Event performances decided upon that day 
combining a mix of repertoire dance excerpts and new material. 

JOHN D. S~ ADAMS began his formal experimentations in sound 
while studying music at McGill University, graduating with a M.Mus. 
in Sound Recording. At McGill, ,he studied percussion with Pierre 
Beluse and sound with Wieslaw WqszczYk. Adams' most recent work 
as Audio Engineer and Musician with David Tudor and the Merce 
Cunningham Dance Company (MCDC) has been a profound source 
of inspiration and professional development. Continuing his five year 
association with David Tudor as his musical· and technical assistant, 
Adams seeks to broaden his familiarity and understanding of Tudor's 
electronic music compositions and performance teChniques. At ... 
Tudor's request, he realizes and performs his music extensively--he 

' " 

has performed Tudor's music in the U.S., France, Belgium, Germany, 
Italy, and Taiwan. 

In and around the activities of MCDC, Adams has had the privi
lege of collaborating with some of the premiere experimental music 
composers and musicians of our time, including John Cage, Walter 
Zimmerman, Takehisa Kosugi, Emanuel Dimas de Melo Pimenta, 
Yasunao Tone, Andrew Culver, John Driscoll and Stuart Dempster. 
Adams has recently performed with Pauline Oliveros at the Prague 
Spring Festival's 50th anniversary. John has also worked on a variety 
of-rooording'projects in film and music including music , i 

rec<?rdi,ng/p~o~uction for the award win.ning Beac~ Bir.ds:fl!r, 
Camera; Yasunao Tone's CD release Muslca Iconologos' and 'DaVId 
TutlOr's ,most recent Lovely Music (Ltd.) release, Neural Synthesis No. , 
6-9~ ")dhn is co-founder of gRoUP ScRUmP, an electro-acoustic' 
experimental music collective using indeterminacy and improvisation 
as key creative forces. 

TAKEIDSA KOSUGI was born in Tokyo in 1938. His multi-media 
music has been presented at international festivals during the past two 
decades, and sound installations have been exhibited in Europe, the 
United States, and Japan. He studied musicology at Tokyo University 
of Arts where he graduated in 1962. His event pieces of 1960's were 
introduced by Fluxus to the world. During the 1960's in Japan he 
cofounded the Group Ongaku, the first Japanese group for free 
improvisation and event, and the Taj Mahal Travellers, an electro
acoustic/multi media band for free music in various environments. .' 

Kosugi came' to the~U. S'. in 1977 in order to compose and per-' 
form for the, Merce Cunningham Dance Company and has been 
associated with; the company since that time becoming Musical Dfrec
tor in 1995. He has been a DAAD artist in Berlin and a guest lecturer 
at the Hochschule fOr Bildende Kunste in Hamburg. His music has 
been recorded on the Lovely Music label. 

~~--------~----~-----.-== 




STUART DEMPSTER. born in Berkeley. California in 1936. studied 
performance and composition at San Francisco State College. From 
1962-66 he was principal trombone in the Oakland Symphony under 
Gerhard Samuel and. since 1968. he has been on the faculty of Uni
versity of Washington where he has been a Co-Director of the Contem
porary Group since 1982. Grants include: Creative Associate at 
SUNYAB (1967-68); Fellow in the Center for Advanced Study. Uni
versity of Illinois (1971-72); Fulbright Scholar in Australia (1973) 
where he studied aboriginal didjeridu; a NEA Composer Grant (1978); 
USIUK Fellowship (1979); Guggenheim FeUowship (1981). His book 
The Modern Trombone: A Definition of Its Idioms was first published 
in 1979 and he has recorded on several labels including Columbia. 
Nonesuch, and New Albion. the latter having produced his "Abbey" 
recording (NA 013) which has become. in the words of one reviewer: 
..... a cult classic. It 

Dempster tours regularly as a solo recitalist performing his own 
works as well as his commissioned works by Berio. Erb. Erickson. and 
others. and also with the Deep Listening Band. His work exemplified 
by Sound Massage Parlor. and environmentaVsite specifiC works such 
as SWAMI (Atate of Jf.ashington d.s a Musical Instrument) have earned 
him a reputation asa composer/perfonner whose work is at once deep. 
meditative. and amusing. Deep Listening Band recordings include: 
award winning Deep Listening. along with four other CDs. Dempster 
has worked off and on with the Merce Cunningham Dance Co. 
(MCDC). and was commissioned by Meet The Composer's Composer I 
Choreographer Project* for a collaboration with Merce Cunningham 
for the dance Ground Level Overlay. The music for that dance ,was 
recently released by New Albion (NA 076) under the title Under
ground Overlays from the Cistern Chapel to wide critical acclaim. 

*a national program funded by the Ford Foundation and The Pew 
Charitable Trusts. 
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